Villas of Distinction® Adds Popular Family Tourist Destination, Orlando
Luxury villas in the heart of Orlando’s most famous tourist attractions are perfect for
large groups like multi-generational families, family reunions and groups of friends
Wilmington, Mass. (September 19, 2016) – Villas of Distinction®, the world’s premier luxury
villa rental company as part of World Travel Holdings, announced today that it has added
Orlando, Fla. to its portfolio.
“We understand that villa rentals are becoming more and more popular with families as they are
traveling in larger groups and are finding true value in the extra space and privacy a villa
provides,” said Steve Lassman, vice president of villa product & agency relations for Villas of
Distinction. “Offering Orlando, especially villas convenient to the attractions, is something that
we know our travel partners desire for their clients so it is truly a win, win for everyone.”
The villas in our Orlando portfolio are located in Reunion Resort and Encore Club Resort and
are just minutes away from the major theme parks including Walt Disney World®, Universal
Orlando Resort™ and SeaWorld® Orlando. The area is also convenient to the Orlando
International Airport and the city’s convention center. The resort features three championship
golf courses, resort pools, fitness center, restaurants, tennis courts and a water park.
The luxury homes range from 5-14 bedrooms and include amenities for everyone from private
home theaters, game rooms/arcades and even a bowling alley to private swimming pools,
summer kitchens and fitness rooms. The villas are also very kid-friendly and several of the
homes offer bedrooms specifically geared toward children with themes such as Harry Potter,
Disney®, Hello Kitty and more.
“After a day at the theme parks, it is nice to have the luxury of staying in a home away from
home, especially with the family,” Lassman added.
One of these decked out villas is Nona at Reunion Resort, which has a prime location just 12
minutes from Walt Disney World. It offers nine bedrooms and unprecedented entertainment
features complete with a bowling alley, racquetball court, private gymnasium, game room, home
theatre and Turkish bath. The richly furnished living spaces and bedrooms are matched by an
equally impressive pool area, complete with sunken fire pit, oversized swimming pool, water
features and fountains.
One of the newest and most luxurious large vacation homes in the Orlando theme parks area
offered through Villas of Distinction is Monroe at Reunion Resort with eight bedrooms including
two floors of master bedrooms and en-suite bedrooms for guests who prefer not to negotiate
stairways. The open layout offers families a central gathering place and also provides additional
multiple spaces, both indoors and out including a pool area with spa, play room, games area,
home theater, and even a basketball practice area.

The three-story, 11-bedroom Adair vacation home is filled with activities from a game & arcade
room with Skee-Ball®, air hockey and a Batman racing arcade game to a cinema-style home
theater and garage basketball half court. The private infinity-edge pool with spillover spa,
waterfall & grotto, water slide and swim-up bar with in-pool seating is the perfect entertainment
area to cool off and have fun in the Florida sun. In the evenings, guests can gather around the
fire pit or grill dinner on the covered lanai with a summer kitchen and retractable screens.
Travel agents can earn up to $750 in bonus commission when guests travel before January 7,
2017, using the code TA-BONUS18. To learn more about the Orlando villas offered through
Villas of Distinction, visit VillasofDistinction.com or to book a villa vacation, call 1-800-289-0900.
About Villas of Distinction®
Villas of Distinction®, as part of World Travel Holdings, is a full-service premier luxury villa
provider with an extensive portfolio of thousands of privately-owned villas in more than 50
luxurious destinations including the Caribbean, Mexico, Hawaii, Europe, the Continental United
States and many private Islands. For nearly 25 years, Villas of Distinction and its team of expert
concierges have been helping travelers find their perfect vacation home without a membership
fee. The company takes pride in offering customized vacations to meet every imaginable need,
with most villas featuring private pools, butlers, maids and chefs. www.VillasofDistinction.com
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